The Tennessee Health Call Hall of Fame Nomination Form

To submit an online nomination, please visit www.tnhealthcarehall.com. To complete a physical nomination, please answer the questions listed below on a separate word document and mail the completed information and all additional nomination submission materials to Willie Young at the address below:

Willie Young
Development Office
Belmont University
1900 Belmont Blvd.
Nashville, TN 37212

For more information, contact Willie Young at tnhealthcarehall@belmont.edu or 615-460-6179. All nominations must be received by April 10, 2015.

Nominator Information:   Nominee Information:

Name:                     Name:
Email:                    Email:
Company:                  Company:
Phone Number:             Phone Number:
Mailing Address:          Mailing Address:

Relationship to Nominee:

Eligibility:  The following are eligibility requirements that must be met by all nominees. Please provide a short statement of affirmation for each along with brief, clarifying comments when necessary.

Nominee was born, lived or worked in Tennessee? (50 word maximum)

Nominee demonstrated utmost professional and ethical conduct? (50 word maximum)

Nominee willingly served as role model/mentor within Health Care community? (50 word maximum)
Nominee made significant impact/contribution to Health Care industry? (50 word maximum)

Career History: To indicate the Career History of the nominee, please provide applicable information for each topic listed or include the nominee’s resume in nomination submission materials.

Education: (250 word maximum)

Appointments/Honors: (250 word maximum)

Professional Positions Held: (250 word maximum)

Impact/Contribution on Health Care Industry: Please detail how the nominee has made a significant impact and lasting contribution to the health care industry.

Impact/Contribution on Health Care Industry: (1,000 word maximum)

Additional Information/Supporting Documentation: Please provide any additional information relevant to the nomination. Also, please include the required three letters of support in nomination submission materials (up to five may be included) and any other supporting documentation for the nominee.

Additional items of significance to be mentioned: (250 word maximum)